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1. THE FESTIVAL OF THIEVES

M OR LOC K  was walking through the Plaza of 
Affordable Splendors in the dying city of Lop-

odysia when his wallet started screaming. The wallet’s 
voice was echoed by another, shriller one shrieking 
blasphemies against some of the local gods. Morlock 
turned toward the noise and saw a pickpocket wav-
ing her hand desperately in the air as she screamed. 
Attached to her hand was Morlock’s wallet, clamped 
onto the base of her thumb with brazen teeth. Its other 
mouth shouted, “Over here! Here! Here!”
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Morlock grabbed the thief’s flailing arm, and silenced the wal-
let with a tap from his free hand. He took hold of the wallet and 
said a three-syllable word in Khroic. The wallet’s long green-
streaked bronze teeth retracted from the thief’s bleeding hand. 
Morlock pocketed the wallet, and said to the thief, “Who’s your 
fence?”

“I’m not a snortling, shickwit!”
“I don’t know what that means. I will give money for a true 

answer to my question.”
“It means I don’t sell my mates, see,” the thief said, but with-

out real conviction. The mention of money had shaken her re-
solve, as he’d expected it would.

Morlock let go her arm. “If any of your mates want to get 
money for information, send them my way. I’ll be wandering 
around here looking for another thief.”

“Town’s full of thieves! It’s the Feast of Rûkley the Defthand-
ed, patron of pickpockets, housebreakers, and robbers. Steal-
ing’s legal all day long till sunset.”

“What happens at sunset?”
“You don’t want to know.”
This was true enough. Morlock shrugged his crooked shoul-

ders. “Then.” He turned away.
“Wait a moment.”
Morlock did not wait but walked on through the plaza. The 

bleeding thief scurried to catch up with him. “How much money 
are we talking about?” she asked in an undertone.

“How much is enough?”
She looked at him warily. He looked at her patiently. He’d 

known many thieves in his long life and he could read expres-
sions of her face like the turning pages of a book. Her eyes wid-
ened: she’d thought of a number. Her face hardened: she’d dou-
bled it. Her eyes looked away from his: did she have the nerve 
to say it aloud? At last, still looking aside, she said defiantly, 
“Twenty silver croaks.”

“I don’t have that much silver. I have a gold coin somewhere.”
“I’ll take that,” she said hastily.
Morlock drew a gold coin from his pocket and tossed it to the 

thief. She was about to run off laughing when she was transfixed 
by the sight of another gold coin in Morlock’s hands.

“Keep that one,” said Morlock. “I’ll give you this one when I 
meet your fence, if they’re the person I want.”

“And if not?”
“That’s your problem.”
Now she shrugged, accepting the situation. “It’s a deal, crook-

back. Unless you’re a keep?”
He recognized the local slang for the Keepers of the Peace 

— Imperial Guards detailed to enforcing the law. “I paid you in 
gold,” he pointed out.

“And no keep ever would,” the thief agreed. “I get you. Let’s 
go.”

They went: west to Hammer Street, past the Avenue of Mortal 
Saints. This was full of strange hooded figures wearing bulbous 
black spectacles over their eyes; a tall bronze tower closed their 
street at the far end. They were headed, the thief said, to Physi-
cian’s Court. 

“My fence is a medic,” the thief said confidingly. “Sets a bro-
ken limb now and then to keep up a front, but makes his money 

through the black market. There’s a lot of us who sell just to 
him.” She rattled on for a while, mentioning many things that a 
prudent thief would not, including her name, which was Vilya.

Morlock said nothing to any of this, because he usually said 
nothing when he had the option. Eventually Vilya seemed to re-
alize she’d been talking pretty freely and switched to questions.

“Say, what do you want a fence for, anyway?”
Morlock thought about not answering. It was strictly speaking 

none of her business. But she was feeling unprotected because 
she had talked too much; if she became truculent and defensive, 
it would be inconvenient for him.

“Somebody stole my phoenix,” he said at last.
She looked at him sideways. “Is that some kind of metaphor 

or figure of speech? I don’t like those. They were always shriek-
ing about them at school, so I stopped going.”

“No. I had a phoenix. Someone stole it. I want it back.”
“Why do you think my fence can help you?”
“He deals in magical goods. Only some kind of maker would 

be interested in a phoenix.”
“How do you know…?”
“You stole from me. I’m a maker.”
“But what if I didn’t know…?”
Morlock shrugged. “I watched you case me. You saw me do 

three things which, strictly speaking, are impossible. You knew 
I was a maker. That’s why you picked my pocket.”

“Hey, you’re smarter than you look!”
She was not, but he forbore from saying so.
Thieves were certainly running riot all through the city of 

Lopodysia. Two thugs were breaking into a shuttered shop with 
axes. One thief robbed another at knifepoint, and then had to 
surrender his earnings to two other thieves armed with swords. 
A crenelated mansion belched forth clouds of smoke from its 
windows, vomited forth from its doorway a stream of people 
carrying off pieces of furniture. 

One red-eyed thug, drunk with wine and lawlessness, waved 
his sword and demanded that Morlock stand and deliver. Mor-
lock took hold of the thug’s sword-arm and broke it in two plac-
es, then shattered his kneecap with a deft kick. The thug fell 
groaning to the ground. Morlock waited patiently while Vilya 
went through the ex-thug’s clothes, which sagged with valu-
ables. She stuffed them into a bag she pulled out of her shirt and 
chortled as they walked on.

“Saint Rûkley be praised,” she cried, “and his cold-eyed gods 
be appeased!”

“Eh,” said Morlock, whose religious opinions, such as they 
were, were quite different.

“Between this guy and you, I won’t have to work for a year,” 
Vilya confided. “Maybe I’ll go back to school. My mother is 
always nagging me about that.”

“Study math,” Morlock suggested. “They won’t bother you 
about figures of speech.”

“What is math?”
“They’ll tell you. If it’s the right kind of school.”
Vilya then spoke at length about her mother and her opinions 

about schools and other matters, and Morlock was spared from 
having to talk for some time. He became wrapped up in thoughts 
about rotating certain objects through different dimensions to 
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alter their nature. He failed to take note of his immediate sur-
roundings, and that was how they got him.

As they turned to enter Physician’s Court, a net dropped down 
on him. Vilya skittered to one side, and before Morlock could 
shake off the net he was surrounded by thieves brandishing 
swords and clubs.

“Harzxa, you schlurm!” shouted Vilya at a scar-faced thug. 
Hands in pockets, he leaned against a nearby pillar and looked 
on the scene with approval.

“Saint Rûkley’s day, juniper,” he said calmly. “Your loss is 
my gain.”

“Crimes against people are still illegal on St. Rûkley’s Day! 
You ask any justiciar — ”

“Call a keep,” Harzxa sneered. “Any idea who this guy is? 
He’s Morlock Ambrosius, running around with a death-sentence 
for treason on his head. Garrison commander over at Stoneby 
will probably pay fifty gold shields for him, dead or alive.”

“Morlock Ambrosius,” Vilya mocked. “You superstitious 
klup! There never was any such person, and if there was he died 
hundreds of years ago.”

They were both wrong, of course — Harzxa about the bounty, 
Vilya about Morlock’s identity. But no one here was going to 
take his word about these matters, so he kept quiet and bided 
his time. They hadn’t come within arm’s reach to take his sword 
away from him, which showed that they were afraid of him. 
With a little patience and a little luck, he hoped to show them 
they were right to be afraid.

Vilya was brushed off and a horse-drawn cart brought up to 
convey Morlock to the Imperial garrison. There were three men 
with crossbows, bolts already in place and cords cranked back 
tight.

“They’ll have their eyes on you for the whole ride, see,” 
Harzxa explained to Morlock. “You make a move any one of 
them doesn’t like, and we settle for the bounty on your corpse. 
Get me?”

Morlock did not acknowledge him in any way. He bided his 
time.

The cart took a circuitous route out of the city. Every now and 
then, bags of loot were tossed into the cart, some of them land-
ing on Morlock. Morlock did not shift away or object. Each bag 
of loot was armor against a crossbow bolt. His hands were busy 
untying the knots of the net binding him. His time was not yet, 
but it would come soon.

The clouds Morlock could see in the eastern sky were red-
gold with late-afternoon light when his time arrived. One of the 
crossbowmen sitting in the cart fell to his side and started gar-
gling blood: there was an arrow in his neck. Harzxa was stand-
ing on the driver’s bench; he looked down at the fallen bowman; 
looked away into the shadows of the west, and shouted a warn-
ing to his men. The remaining crossbowmen turned their weap-
ons away from their captive, toward some approaching enemy.

“Morlock take you, Harzxa, you treacherous son-of-a-
schnurr!” screamed Vilya’s voice.

There wouldn’t be a better cue. Morlock emerged from the 
severed shrouds of the net and leapt up to seize Harzxa by the 
throat with one hand. With the other he drew Tyrfing; its white-
and-black crystalline blade glittered in the late, slanting light. 

The cart was being surrounded on all sides by thugs armed with 
bows and knives. Morlock broke Harzxa’s neck and threw him 
down into the street.

The surviving crossbowmen looked frantically from Morlock 
to the attackers approaching the cart.

“Drop your weapons and get down,” Morlock advised them. 
“No one cares about you.”

They did so and fled into the deepening shadows.
The curtain of thugs in the street parted and through the open-

ing passed a triumphant Vilya and an elderly man, bent nearly 
double with age, glancing about with clever, covetous eyes.

“Got you!” Vilya called up.
Morlock sheathed his sword and jumped down.
“So,” said Vilya, “this is Zlynth, my fence — and a few of his 

boys and girls. He bought your phoenix and sold it on. And are 
you really Morlock Ambrosius?” 

“Yes.” Morlock flipped her a gold coin and turned to Zlynth. 
“Who did you sell the bird to?”

“I will tell you anything you want to know,” Zlynth said, “but 
we must get out of town before sunset. We are near the pome-
rium now, but on the wrong side of it. We must hurry, hurry.”

“If the phoenix is in town, I’m not leaving.”
“But I and my people must. Will you walk with us as we go?”
At Zlynth’s direction, the armed thugs took possession of the 

loot-cart and drove on ahead. Morlock fell in beside the old man, 
who was spry for his obvious weight of years. “Then.”

“I’m sorry to say,” Zlynth said, “that I sold your bird to the 
Mortal Saints of Darkness. I have no idea why they wanted it.”

Morlock thought that he did. Many magical spells for reju-
venation required the blood of a phoenix. If the Mortal Saints 
wanted to resist their mortality, they might well drain the phoe-
nix like a slaughtered pig to do it.

“Where will they take the bird? Somewhere on their street?” 
He remembered passing it with Vilya, full of gliding hooded fig-
ures wearing dark spectacles.

“You can’t go after them! They’re deep in town, waiting for 
the darkness. The darkness!”

Morlock seized the old fence by one of his shoulders, even 
more crooked than Morlock’s own. “Answer my question.”

“The great bronze tower at the end of their street,” Vilya said. 
“That’s their new temple. They’ve been building it for a couple 
of years. You can’t miss it.”

Morlock released Zlynth. “Share your wealth with Vilya, 
Zlynth. She just saved your life.”

“Death and Justice!” shrieked the old man, looking up into the 
sky. “I can see the moons overhead! Run, run! Wealth is no use 
to the dead or those buried in darkness!”

Morlock thought it was odd that he would draw this distinc-
tion, but there was no point in asking about it. The old man was 
running frantically up the street past the last paving stone, where 
he collapsed with evident relief.

“We really should hurry,” Vilya said uneasily. 
Morlock reached into a pocket in his sleeve and handed her an 

ivory disk. “My horse is being kept at a farm outside of town; the 
farmers’ names are Leaf and Troth. My backpack is there, too. If 
I’m not back in a halfmonth, take this to the farmers and show it 
to them. They’ll give you the backpack and let my horse go free.”




